
Terrorizing Tangents
After the drive-through animal safari (see my previous post). 
We were SO ready for dinner, but instead, we headed to Ghostly
Manor in Sandusky, Ohio, hoping to beat the Saturday night
crowds.  It’s weird because it’s a haunted house that’s open
year-round, and it’s in the middle of a roller skating rink /
arcade.  You pay your admission, and then you wait in line for
your doom (insert evil laugh here).  Someone raps at the door
to signal your turn in the haunted house, and let’s be honest
– it’s so much better than we could ever do at the haunted
house  (or  haunted  tour,  as  we  are  calling  it)  that  is
planned for October’s weekends in Williams County Ohio.  But,
we have a teeny-weeny budget, so how can we possibly compare? 
Also, we cannot have narrow corridors (nor the “birth canal
hallway”; something they had that I was not thrilled with, but
would be a very scary tool if we could work with it.  But I
wouldn’t want to really try because it totally seemed like a
lawsuit waiting to happen…), so that makes it a different type
of haunted house to begin with.  But anyway…  they say it’s
the 4th scariest in the nation and I believe them.  Although I
have to admit to being curious about the top 3 haunted houses
on that list…  what is so scary?  Let me know which haunted
houses are rated the scariest; as soon as you find out.  I do
know that while traipsing through Ghostly Manor, I grabbed my
husband’s shirt (he was in front of me), and I didn’t let go… 
I let him lead me through the birth canal, past the skeletons
and falling maggots, and I actually pushed him (hard!) past
the vibrating floor boards (another something we can’t do
because of low budget).  He ventured through the lair several
times  after  that  without  me,  and  I  don’t  know  what  his
experience in the Ghostly Manor was like without my pushing,
shoving, and screaming, but he said it was better with me
along…

Either way, it was a really fun day, and we came home with
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lots of ideas for our haunted tour.  Ours will be touring in
October, so check it out on October 10-11, 17-18, 24-25, and
31-Nov. 1 in Bryan Ohio.  See ya then!!!!!


